the out-patient department has been occupying the attention of the committee during the year ended July 31st last. Two special courts were held during that period to consider the iules for the admission of out-patients, and the result of their deliberations was an expression of the opinion that, though the power of recommending patients was undoubtedly abused at times, it was impossible to lay down a hard and fast rule on the subject, and that the main responsibility must be left to the governors themselves of determining whether those whom they recommended were fitting objects for charity. ?nly 9 per cent. were admitted by letter. The financial condition of the infirmary was fairly satisfactory, the ordinary income being within ?50 of the ordinary expenditure, but at this institution also we have to chronicle a falling-off in the annual subscribers. A certain amount of extraordinary expenditure has been incurred, the greater portion of which was due to the fact that the old oak floors of the four wards m the centre block had become worn out and have had to be replaced by polished teak floors. These wards have also been furnished with improved iron bedsteads and cots with hair mattresses. As at Salisbury, the uniform system of accounts might well be adopted.
